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HEALTH CONFERENCES

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS

County Mothers to be In-struct-ed

on Child-Car- e

to School Age.

SPECIALISTS TO BE IN CHARGE

During the month of April the

Bureau of Maternal and ChiW

Health, State Board of Health of

Kentucky, is to hold every week-

day afternoon, throughout Jeffer-

son County, Child Health Con-

ferences for infants and preschool
chi tfren. This is to be done in co-

operation with the fifth District
Parent-Teache- r Association, the
County Board of Health, and the
Louisville Tuberculosis Association.
The conference will be for infants
and preschool children only, and
not for adults. Every mother is

asked to bring all of her children
under six years of age.

Volunteer groups of each Farent-Thu- r

Association will make a
survey of their community, to find
every preschool child, and urge the
mother to attend the conference.
There are 5,000 preschool children
in Jefferson County.

Other volunteer members of the
Parent-Teach- er Association will be
present at the conferences, to help
with records, and the weighing and
measuring of the children.

The conferences will be in charge
of doctors who are specialists in
teaching mothers the best and most
modern methods of keeping chil-

dren well.
A Child Health Conference wi'l be

he'll for Children from birth up to
school age at Hikes Graded School
on Friday, April 1st from 1 to 4

P. M. according to Dr. Annie S.
Veech, Bureau of Maternal and
Child Health.

Mrs. Arthur Deppel, President of
P. T. A. at BuecheJ and members
are sponsoring this conference.
They will make house to house can-

vass explaining importance of con-

ference and urging parents to at-

tend.
On Monday at Camp Taylor an

all day Child Health Conference
wiH be held at Camp Taylor School.
Mrs. Wallace Mil'er, President of
the P. T. A., and members of P. T.
A., are sponsoring this conference
and a f u 1 attendance is expected.
The 4-- H Club has been asked to
assist.

On Tuesday ApkU --5, conference
will 'be he'd at North MidcUetown
school from 2. Mrs. M. A. Pat- -
ton, president of the p. T. A. and
other members are sponsoring the
movement here.

On Tuesday afternoon, Anchor-
age school wi'l be visited, Mrs.
Peter Schwab, president and other
members of the P. T. A. acting as
hostesses.

Jeffersontown's conference will
be held on Wednesday- - April 6.
Here the Pre-scho- ol chairman, also
Mrs. J. R. Shacklette, president of
the P. T. A. and other interested
patrons wiA have charge of the
meeting which will be held from

4 P. M.
Al! health clubs are cooperating

beautifully in this movement.
Other points that will have Child

Health conferences include:
Auburndale, Ballard, Cane Run,

Clifton Heights, Eastwood, Fern
Creek, Fairdale, Kerrick, Medora,
Me'fcourne Heights, Mill Creek,
Okolona and Prestonia.

BOY CONFINED TO HOME
WITH CUT FOOT

The Jeffersonian Staff Correspondence)
Va'ley Station and Cane Run Rd.
Clinton Gagel who suffered a

badly cut foot recently while chop-
ping wood will be confined to the
house some time in order that the
severe wound may heal1.

Passing

cancer
dancing, from

The universal panacea has ar-
rived.

You from childhood up
and you won't have cancer.

The Chinese eat dried lizards
as sovereign remedy for tuber-
culosis.

In America, if you think
going to have tuberculosis,

you do the Charleston few
hours.

Riding in Ford ought to cure
almost any kind of ailment.

A fox trot would relieve
of an of acute indigestion.

Angina pectoris would easily
yield to few hours of jazz
dancing.

You ought to begin dancing
before you leam to walk if
expect to permanently
from cerebro spinal meningitis.

Quinsy should be cured by
set or two of the old fashioned
square dance.

If you it tonsilitis it
would probably take few bunny
hugs to cure

If you worked in rope walk
you would forever.

This new remedy of Dr. Em-
ery's will banish that old saw
about the remedy being worse
than the disease.

You say that of dried
lizards but not of the rhythmical

How the small boys will re

"Share-a-Mea- l" Works Well in New York

The emergency unemployment relief committee In New York recently pro-
mulgated the "share-tt-meal- " diivi, designed to provide meals for the city's
mien-ployed- , the result being thai a central depot had to be established to re-

ceive the food contributed, reassemble It In unit packages, nnd carry it to the
needy fumllles. More than 2,51)0 stores in New fork enlisted In the campaign,
and now 13,500 meals a day are furnished, Here is a view In the central depot
villi workmen busy sorting the Individual packages, 25 pounds to each needy

family.

Recipes Piling Up
For New Cook Book;

Send Yours Along

And again the "cook-boo- k. Are
you not getting interested hearing
about it? Are you not "fully per-

suaded" to start this way that rec-
ipe you have been meaningo send
in but have just been puttBg off?

At every cake sale in yJlr com-
munity, does not Mrs. A's contri-
bution bring the highest price of
anybody's and have you not been
wishing you had her recipe, but did
not know her quite well enough to
ask for it? Who knows but that
very thing may be printed in the
pages of The Jeffersonian now
pretty soon. Your neighbor, Mrs.
B. is reputed to make the best pies
ever and you always wanted to
know how she managed that fluffy
meringue that simply melted in yonr
mouth. Who knows but that may
be one of the first recipes printer
in the series.

House-cleanin- g time is at hand. J

If you have Jaarnari atry labor saW.
insr devices to assist in that vearlyTP
ordeal any quick methods of per-
forming that annual feat that will'
not disturb the goo man of the
house almost to the point of apply-
ing for a divorce, out of the kind-
ness of your heart, let u print
recipe therefor.

Just this week, tnere came in in-

structions for making a pecan pie a

a',1 rich and mellow and heaped up
with whipped cream! Sounda good,
doesn't it? Alright, send in some-
thing yourself and lets get this
ball to rolling.

MR. AND MRS. BARRY AN-

NOUNCE BIRTH OF A SON

Val'ey Station and Cane Run Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Barry are ofreceiving congratulations on the ar-

rival at Norton Infirmary, Friday 25
of a fine 8V41b. boy who will bear
the name Charles Franklin Jr.
Mother and son are doing fine.

D.

THOMAS ASH SUFFERS
A BROKEN LEG

Fair The friends
of Mr. Thomas Ash are sorry to
learn of his misfortune in getting
a leg groken last Thursday at .he
L. & N. shops where he has been
emp oyed for several years. Mr
Asn is at the Sts Mary and E'iza- -

beth Hospital.

joice at the relegation of castor
oil to, the things that are no more

,"Start the graPhophone, son;
it's time to take another fox
trot"

"Daughter, you must go to the
dance tonight and don't come

before three. You look all
run down."

"John, you are overworking.
You must stay at home from the
office tomorrow and put in the
day dancing."

Who said the millenium was
not coming?

Instead of the dentist you visit
the dancing instructor.

Instead of calling the doctor
merely start the phonograph.

Pity the poor undertaker! His
are brief in the land of his

nativity.
The Miami canter would cure

sweet diabetes.
Any disease that wouldn't suc-

cumb to the shimmy would be
one hundred per cent deadly.

Smallpox would be cured by
examples of the toddle.

A waltz would be prescribed
for bone felon or boiL

The Cuban danzon would act
effectively against hay fever.

A summer cold would succumb
to minuet.

The old fashioned waltz would
be good for the measles.

Some Pertinent Animadversions On Events

By Shag Wilber
Dr. Robert D. Emery, for years a student of decla es

that if begun in early life, will free person any
danger of developing this dread disease.
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FRUIT CROPS

Kentucky's Prospects Favor
Apples and Small

Fruits Survey Shows.

Kentucky has prospects of a fruit
rap, despite the severe March weath-

er, according; to a survey made by the
department of horticulture at the Col-

lege of Agriculture. Apples, sour
cherries, grapes, strawberries and
raspberries for the most part escaped
severe injury.

Sweet cherries, plums, pears and
peaches were damaged and probably
entirely destroyed in places. The com-
mercial peach rop in Jefferson, Hen-
derson and McCracken Counties' suf-
fered severely. Most of the peach
crop ulso was destroyed in central and
eastern Kentucky.

In Gallatin county and in other
race along the Ohio River' enough

peach buds escaped to make a good
crop, the river apparently affording
protection from the low temperatures.

Aroma strawberries in southwestern
Kentucky were reported only slightly
damaged. Premier Blakemore, Klon- -

dyke and other early ripening varieties
were injured but will probably make

fair crop.

Raspberries are thought to have been
only slightly damaged. Blackberry
plantings which had new grc ith
well started were considerably affect-
ed by the freezing temperatures.

MRS. LIZZIE TRABUE

Mrs. Lizzie Shreve Trabue, a mem-
ber of prominent pioneer families

Louisville died Sunday afternoon at
St. Anthony's Hospital after a several
months' illness.

Mrs. Trubue was best known in the
county as the mother of Mrs. George

Wright (and brother, James Tra-
bue who lives with Mrs. Wright) of
High View- She often visited in this
home and made many county friends
who deplore her passing.

Surviving, besides the daughter and
son mentioned are the husband, Wil-

liam Trabue; two grandsons, Shreve
and James Wright and several sisters
and brothers.

The funeral was held at 2:30 Tues-

day afternoon at the Lee S. Crulle
Funeral Home and burial was in Cave
Hill Cemetery.

miss e. Mcdonald

(The Jeffersonian Staff Correspondence) .

Eastwood Funeral services for Miss
Elizabeth McDonald, who died Friday
morning at the home of her brother,
Mr. Robert McDonald in Shelby Coun-

ty were conducted by Rev. W. H.

Tharpe at Mount Eden Christian
Church Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Miss McDonald had lived here for
many years and i survived by a sis-

ter Mrs. Dixie Ryan of Virginia and

four brothers, three of whom live in

Louisville end Mr. A. T. McDonald of
this place.

JOSEPH WHITEHOUSE

Carrithersville. Joseph White-hous- e,

oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Whitehouse, died at their
home on the Whitfield road. He
was sick only a few days.

Joseph was nineteen years old,
and had lots of good friends who
will miss him. Surviving are his
mother and father, a sister, Myrtle;
two brothers, Clarence and Benjc-mine- .

Funeral services will be at Kings
Church at 10 o'clock and burial in
the cemetery at Mt. Washington.

We extend sympathy to the fami-

ly-

CAMP TAYLOR P. T. A.
ELECTS OFFICERS

Camp Taylor At the P. T. A.
Meeting last Thursday. Miss
Housewall, a state health worker
was the speaker. She announced
that on Monday, April 4, at Camp
Taylor School a pre-scho- ol c'inic
will be held. All mothers with lit-
tle children are urged to attend.
Election of officers followed the
program, the following officers
being Pres., Mrs. W. W.
Mi'ler; Vice Pres., Mrs. H. Church-
man; Sec, Miss Rosa Walz.and
Treas., Mrs. Carl Miller.

REORGANIZATION

Definite Action to Reopen
Local Bank May Soon

Be Taken.

With less than ten per cent of the
stockholders unpledged to the reor
ganization plan for opening the Jef
ferson County Bank, it ii expected
that some definite action w'H be taken
within the next few days tr rtard the
actual reopening of the Bank for
business. Information to this effect
was given out by Judge Huston
Quin yesterday.

Judgo Quin who has been directing
the efforts of the reorganization com
mittee in obtaining depositors' signa
tures to the plan, and n the working
out of other details looking to a re
opening of the Bank, said that a final
effort will be made to make the plan
of reorganization agreeable to, and
have it accepted by, the. depositors.
He intimated further thaf- he would
advise the committee to sat a definite
date by which time all depositors
would be expected to give their final
decisions upon the matter of reorgan-
izing. After such time the committee
would set about forming a new organ-

ization, (if all do not agree to the
plan) as provided for in the agree
ment already signed by more than
90 per cent of the depositors affected.

While Judge Quin feels that the
best course to pursue would be for
all the depositors to voluntarily agree
100 per cent, to a reorganization of
the old corporation, he it ready to
advise that a new organisation be ef-

fected after all have been given ample
time to consider whether or not they
should subscribe to the reorganization.
Then should there still be some not
concurring in the idea of reorganizing,
the committee is in position to take
necessary steps to obtain a new char-

ter.
Those in charge of the efforts to

reopen the Bank seem to be of the
opinion that the six months which
have elapBod since the bank closed
last September, is sufficient time for
all to have given due consideration to
plans to reopen. It is expected there-

fore to send out a final communica-

tion to depositors whose signatures
have not been secured, preparatory

to coming to some definite con-

clusions in the matter, and with the
object in view of taking the final
steps necessary to reopen in some
form:

WIFE OF H. P. REAGER
BURIED WEDNESDAY P. M.

Mrs. Rose fioe Reager of Tyler
Lane, yrih ofL P. Reufor, well
known Insurant Wan-'i'- ;;

county, died Monday morwmg
at Norton's Infirmary after a short
illness.

While not having been in the best
of health for a number o' years,
there was no special apprenension
felt es to Mrs. Reager's condition.
sv,. tnUp nith her final illness,
a touch of fiu, on Thursday, which

became complicated. She was taken
to the hospital on Friday and it was

deemed necessary to operate. This

ordeal she submitted to on Sunday, but
passed away early Monday morning.

Surviving Mrs. Reager besides her
two Harry P. Rea-

ger
husband are sons,

Jr. and Allen M. Reager; two
daughters, Mrs. R. M. Pegram and

Mrs. Dewey Kimbel; a brother, C. C.

Roe of Chicago; two sisters, Mrs. W.

T. Reager of Birmingham, Alabama

and Mrs. Katherine Hobbs, and six
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held at 2:30

o'clock Wednesday afternoon at the
Highland Presbyterian Church and

buriul was in Cave Hill Cemetery.

MOTHER OF NINE DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

(The Jeffersonian Staff Correspondence)

Shepherdsville Road, March 29.
Mrs. Eu'.a Hall, wife of Lymen
Hall, died at her home here, Thurs-
day morning at 6:30, after an ill-

ness of one week of Flu which de-

veloped into double Pneumonia.
She united with the Pleasant Grove
Baptist church at the age of six-

teen: was married to Mr. Hall' on
Sept. 9, 1917, to this union were
born nine children, all of whom
survive except Lyman Jr. who was
born Tuesday night and lived only
a few hours: he was laid to rest in
Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Wednes
day at 2 P. M.

Mrs. Hal was thirty years old
on March 23. She is survived by her
husband, eight children, Eugene
Benita, Ruby, Ralph, Pauletta, Mary
Caro'yn, Wilda Lois, and Wilbur
Ray Hall; parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Stal'ings; brothers, Roy,
Marvin and Russell Sta1 lings, sis-

ters, Mrs. Vernon Dickey and Miss
Geneva Stagings.

Funeral was conducted from
Pleasant Grove Baptist church Fri-
day at 2 P. M. by her pastor, Rev.
Clifford Walker with interment in
the cemetery there.

FRIENDS ENTERTAIN WITH
8HOWER FOR MRS. COHN

(The Teffersonian Staff Correspondence)
Middletown, Kentucky March 29

A miscellaneous shower was riven
by Misses Ethel and Edith Blanken- -
bakerj Roberta Gorbandt and Berna-din- e

Powell Saturday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Lee Cohn. Those pres
ent were: Mesdames Ed Durr Herman
Cohn, Edgar Painter, Sr., Tom Durr,
Elmer Secrest, Ed Swan, P. S. Schrod
er. O. V. Reel. Edgar fainter. Charles
Gorbandt, Will Blankenbaker R. A.
Powell, Jack Hill; Misses Flora Heil,
Jane Jones, Mavis Welker, Evelyn
Powell, Imona Welker, Edith Blanken-
baker, Roberta Gorbandt, Ethel Blank-

enbaker, Bernadine Powell and Mas-

ters Preston Schrader, Billy and Bob-

by Painter.

P. T. A. COUNCIL MEET

The JefTerson County Council of P.
T. A. will hold its regular meeting
Wednesday morning, April 6 at 10
o'clock at the Seelba h Hotel. Mrs.
R. S. Carton, Publicity Chairman,
Jefferaoa County P. T. A.

Untd as waived

JEFFERSONIAN

Plan to Reduce Ravages
Caused by Tuberculosis

TUBERCULOSIS
causes tuberculosis

Biter? case comes
Jrom another

A POWERFUL attack Is to be
against tuberculosis begin-

ning April 1 and continuing during the
rest of this year, when tuberculosis
associations from coast to coast Join
in a determined effort to further reduce
the ravages of the disease. Practically
all the 2084 associations and commit-
tees will participate, using part of
the funds raised by the Christmas seal
sale last year. This II expected to be
the most productive campaign In the
history of mankind's fight against the
scourge.

Under the slogan, "Find the Other
Case," these organizations plan to en-

list the aid of health officers, physl
clans, nurses, and social workers-pers- ons

moat likely to have knowledge
of active cases to find the unknown
case from which thes-- j active cases got
tuberculosis. For It 13 known to sci-

entific leaders that nothing but tuber

CEDAR CREEK CH.

B. Y. P. U. Training Course
To Be Held Cooper-

ating With Buechel;
Other Activities.

Thursday night there wi'l begin
the annual B. F. P. U. Training
School with four classes night'y
and a splendid corps of efficient
teachers. The Buechel Church will
coonerate with us in this school
with all the sessions at Cedar Creek
Church. These sessions will close
on Wednesday night of the follow-
ing weak with no classes on Satur-
day nieht. We will1 begin at 7:30

fnMrl?eoT trie generally disa-

greeable weather, Cedar Creek
folks came out m goodly numbers
on Easter Sunday and gave us a
good attendance in the face of such
odds. Those who braved the ele-
ments were amply repaid by the
splendid presentation of the "Mis-
sionary Message of the Resurrected
Christ" in pageant by the children
of the Sunday School. The Pri
maries and Beginners showed us
that the world needs Jesus. The
Intermediates made it plain that
the world srreatlkr needs the Spirit
of Jesus. The Juniors presented
the sad need of the world for the
Comfort of Jesus and the castor
brought the service to a close with
a brief message on. "The World's
Need of the Salvation of Jesus".
An offering of more than $18.00
was taken for missions.

On Sunday nisrht. we enioyed a
good talk from Brother Green who
was bom and reared in Malay
where his mother was a missionary.
Brother Green also played for us
on his Hawaiian sruitar and Mrs.
Green brought us two effective
vocal solos.

The pastor's subiects for next
Sunday will be in the morning,
"Half Blind" and at niirtit. "Dan
gerous Delay".
The deacons will meet on Monday
night and the church will bn'rf ir
monthly business meeting on Wed-
nesday night.

FORMER MITCHELL HILL FRUIT
GROWER PASSES A WAV

(The Jeffersonian Staff Correspondence)
South Park Ralph B. Horine, son

of the late James F. Horine, died in
Corpus Christy, Texas Sunday, March
20.

He was born and reared here and
owned a large fruit farm on Mitchell
Hill which he siold several years ago.
He moved to Beechmont and entered
the contracting business there until
last fall, when he moved to Texas.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Hallie Horine and three daughters,
Mrs. Louise Baker of Louisville, Mrs.
Magdalene Caple of Fairdale and Miss
Elizabeth Horine; five sons, J. A.,
Ralph, George, Percy and Maurice
Horine, all of Corpus Christy, Texas.

He was a member of Mt. Holly
church. We extend our heartfelt sym-

pathy to the family.

H. MUIR TO MAKE SAFETY
TALK AT SCHOOL

Hub Muir for 43 yars an engi-
neer on the Southern Railway will
give a talk on Safety at the Jeffers-
ontown school at 10 o'clock, Mon-
day morning.

M. Muir is especia'dy fitted to
make such a talk having never had
an injured passenger in all his
many years of service. Part of his
time each month is devoted to this
important work and he is reputed
as a forceful, pleasant speaker.

Not only pupils and patrons of
the local school are invited to hear
Mr. Muir but the general public
will be welcomed.

C. E. GIVES EASTER PLAY

Hopewell The Eaater play given at
the Presbyterian church Sunday night
by the younger members of the C. E.
was well earriad out and very amusing
to young and aid. The play was

"Buantee in Politeness Town"
and vera! Easter tongs by the chil-
dren war rendered.

culosis causes tuberculosis; that every
case comes from another, and that this
other case often ila in unsuspected
member of the rollrth(ought to have
merely chronic ri tls, or some
other affliction far t from tuber- -

culosis.
Until this unknown case Is found,

he remains a menace to other persons.
The contact must be broken. This Is
the vital point In tuberculosis preven-
tion, and greater progress can be made
along this line than in any other way.

Newspapers, magazines, the radio,
speakers, motion pictures, posters, and
literature will carry to the public the
message that "Tuberculosis Causes
Tuberculosis. Every Case Comes
From Another," and It will be explained
that every member of a family in
which there Is a case of tuberculosis
should have a thorough examination
to be sure no one else has contracted
the disease.

YOUNG MAN SUCCUMBS

TO ILLNESS OF PNEUMONIA

(Tha Jeffersonian Staff Correspondence)

Shepherdsville Road. Samuel

Howard Hardy died at St. Joseph's
Infirmary Tuesday morning, March
22, at 1:45 A. M. after a few days
illness of Pneumonia and other com-

plications. Aged 34 years, 6 mo.
and 17 days.

The body was returned to his

home at Shepherdsvil' e Tuesday
afternoon. He was the Junior part-
ner of the Hardware firm of Hen-
derson & Hardy at Shepherdsville.

His funeral was conducted from
the Shepherdsville Baptist Church,
Thursday afternoon, by his pastor,
Rev. L. L. Burkhalter, with inter-
ment in Hebron Cemetery in charge
of BuHitt Lodge No. 1B5 F. & A.M.
His was the largest funeral ever
seen in Shepherdsville.

He leaves the following relatives,
wife, Mrs. Ella Hardy (nee Stans-bury- )

; two children, EJoise and
James Hardy; mother, Mrs. G. W.
Hardy; two brothers, Robert and
Hilary Hardy; four sisters, Mes-
dames James Pope, Rice Dawson,
Ora Roby and Claude HiD.

LITTLE BOV RECOVERING
FROM SEVERE BURNS

Eastwood Little Bobby Spencer,
who has been at the Baptist Hospital
in Louisville for five weeks under
treatment for the severe burns he
received when a kettle of boiling
water fell over on him, was able to
be moved to the home of Mr. J. C.

Bryant Monday. We hope it will not
be long until he is entirely well.

It's a

JOHN DEERE NO.

MASSED SCHOOL PUPILS

TO AT K. E. A.

Signal Honor to be Confer-

red on County Vocal-

ist By Instructor.

ECHOES FROM THE MUSIC DEPT.

A mass Chorus of 260, made up
from students in the foowing High
Schools will sing before the K. .

on the General Session Program
on Saturday, April 16th, at 0 A. M.

at K. C. Auditorium.
Fairdale 26 j Medora-H- MJ, Oko

lona 50 ; Jeffersontown 75jr. Fern
Creek 70. There will be a ftU16'111

Rehearsal of this chorus at Oflttlona
School, April 13. at 9 A.

I his will be the first time the
High Schools of Jefferson County
have sung in mass chorus on the K.
E. A. program and this includes
selections of high standard; they
are selections usually sung by more
experienced choruses than our Jeff-
erson County High School Students
have had. but Miss Mc Bride who
shall direct the Chorus praises their
ability.

Mr. Ralph Rigbv of Berea Col
lege, Berea, Ky. will conduct a
demonstration lesson in Rural Mu-
sic, using a class of thirty children
from several schools of Jefferson
County. These children have been
selected from the Third and Fourth
Grades of schools not too close to
the city as Mr. Rigby requested.
It is hoped that a'l our teachers
will avail themselves of the op-

portunity to witness this hesson in
which Mr. Rigby will use the meth-
ods of Mr. Fuljerton of Iowa who
has done some outstanding work in
Rural Music and has written many
text books on same. Mr. Rigby is
a personal friend of Mr. Fullerton.
Schools used: Auburndale, High
View, Greenwood, Kerrick, Worth-ingto- n,

Fairmount and Indepen-
dence.

For the Fourth Consecutive year,
the colored schools of our county
wiH be represented on the K. N.
E. A. program-Elementar- y Section.
The following schools will be on
this program:

A group of Rote songs from the
First and Second Grades of Jeffers-
ontown school.

An Octet from Newburg and
Criffytown Schools combined.

A Mixed Chorus from Jafferaon-Jaeo- b

School. . "T,
A mixed Glee Club from Forrest

School. '

All) members of the Board of Ed-
ucation and all teachers are invited
and urged to attend these three
programs. Our children should be
inspired by a large audience and it
is hoped that the entire county will
be represented in that audience.

TEACHERS ENTERTAIN WITH
FASTER EGG HUNT

(The Jeffersonian Staff Correspondence)
Watcrford Mn. Ray White and

Miss Kathryn Day, teachers of the
Waterford school, entertained thair
children Friday afternoon with an
Easter Egg Hunt. An egg rolling con-to- st

was much enjoyed. J. T. Patter-
son won the prize, which happened to
be a large candy rabbit.

999

Plant Peas or Beans with
Your Corn

Profitable

SING

CORN PLANTER WITH PEA PLANTING
AND FERTILIZER ATTACHMENTS . .

Peas or beans, planted right with
your corn, make excellent feed be-

sides increasing the fertility of your
soil by storing up nitrogen.

Farmers who have followed this two-cro- p system
of planting say that the John Deere No. 999 Corn
Planter with Pea Planting Attachment is an ideal
outfit for this work. The accuracy and long, depend-
able service of the No. 999 Planter are known wher-
ever corn is raised.

In case you have a "999" and want the pea plant-
ing attachment, we can furnish it at small cott. It
is attached in a jiffy without changing the planting
mechanism.

An attachment can also be furnished to drill peat
or beans alternately with com.

HALL SEED CO.
Incorporated

219-22- 1 E. Jefferon Street LOUISVILLE, KY.


